
IHE 3 GREAT ROADS
ARE WORTH $92,-

630,712,
Market Value of Southern,

S. A- L- and Atlantic
Coast Line.

FRANCHISES, $54,213,865

Comm'siion»r* Still at Work on Railroad Fig-

ures, and Railroad Lawyers Still

at Work on Commis-

sioners.

The Corporation Commission is still at

work ou tlu* railroad figures, and the rail-
road lawyers are still at work on the Cor-

poration Commissioners, lingering around

th< office of the Commission, as if desir-

ous of lending any assistance to the Com-
nii.ssioDcrs in their difficult task.

A gentleman who is familiar with the

ways ot railroad men was asked yester-

day why lie supposed it was that the rail-

road lawyers Kept nanging around the
« Ur,oration Commission ofilce.

"it is very simple,” he said, “Whatever

tie result of the Commissioners’ work

hall be, it is going to be contested in
llie courts. That was settled long ago in

the councils of the railroad officials and

their attorneys. So naturally the iaw-
yers keep at the elbows ot the Commis-
sioners, to watch their methods of arriv-
ing at result-, and thereby to post them-

s. Ives w ith grounds for appeal from the

I 4 ures of the Commissioners.
“Those lawyers who are most in evidence

always feel at home’ in a Federal corn?.

They think that Federal court judges will
lend a kindly ear to their appeal to oker-
1u 1 tie the Corporation Commission.”

The true value in money of the three
gi, at railroads in North Carolina is $32,-

12.08, or $34,154 a mile.
That is the price placed upon them by

the public, or the market value as quoted

0,1 the great exchanges of the world, the
only true test of their worth in money.

Their combined franchises in this State
are worth $54,213,5C5.U7 and as sueh the

law plainly says must be taxed sepa-
rately from the physical or tangible prop-
erly.

In yesterday morning's paper it was
shown that the market value of the South
erii Rwaliay
? in Railway was $12,540,000 in North Car-

olina. or $33,235 a mile, and that the fran-
chise was worth $27,014,322.41, or nearly
$21,000 a mile.

Now taking up the Seaboard Air Line

ami the Atlantic Coa-t Line in the same
way.

The report of the Corporation Coninns-

sion for l!*t>2 shows that the Seaboard Air
Line lias outstanding 375,000 shares ol

common stock, and and that the total

mileage of the road is 2.603.61. with 011.-»2

miles in this State. The assessed value
of the road in lt*o2 was $8,712.728.02.

According to the mileage a little over
one fifth of the road is iu North Caro

lina.
Stock market quotations on June Ist.

? tuck market quotations on June Ist were
st, on common stock and 25 on ureter red.
plus would make the total value of the

toek $10,250,000. All to this $55,014,813.38,

tut.il outstanding funded debt, and we
l,a ve $71,204,813.38 as tlie market value

ot the entile road. One-fifth of this is

$14,352,002.08 . the approximate market
\.,!ue ol the road in North Carolinia. From

lhis deduct the assessed va.ution of the

I fiysicul property in 1002, $8,712,728.02,
ml th result is $5,540,23L0G, the value of

the franchise in North Carolina.
So the true value in money of the road

mile i- $23,327, and the francise fier
Hide i~ worth sfi.i»67

The figures for the Atlantic Coast Line
are a- follows: *

Stock issued and outstanding: Common

22!,500 shares; preferred 188, 500 shares.

Number of miles: total 1,805.64; In

North Carolina '.M5.77. Assessed valuation
in I**o2 for North arolina $13,1*78,440.50;

average valuation per mile. $14,733.22.

The mileage in North Carolina is a lit-
tle over one-haif of the entire mileage.

laite "lock quotations, this month, are
lowest for common 114; for preferred 108.

So the market value of the stock is $46.-

749,00 i. Adding to thi.- $24,526,500 of out-

standing funded debt gives a total of
$71,275,500, the approximate market value
of the road.

One-half of this is $35,637,750, and that

is about the true value in money of the

the Atlantic ('oast Line in North Carolina
or $37,592 a mile.

? ducting $13,078,440.50, the assessed val-
uation in 1002. from the market value
gives $21,659.309.50 as the value of the fran-

chise in North Carolina, which i- $22,847

p.-r mile for the franchise alone.

Collector duncaits reply

H« i* Interviewed on the Letter From Greens-

bjro— Will Ask Investigation.

Collector of Internal Revenue E. C. Dun-
*.ui returned yesterday from Beaufort,

where he has been since last Tuesday.

A 4\'ew> and Observer reporter showed

liiai a copy of the paper containing a let- .
from Greensboro dated Juiy 28th, m

which it was stated that about July Ist

Mr ’J ui Huffines and Mr. L. Troxler,

in i weis, went before V. S. Commissioner

Wolf in Greensboro and applied for reve-
nue license. They were filled out and

endorsed, end placed in Mr. Wolfs franked
envelope with instructions to each to

forward S7O lo Collector Duncan at Ral-

. ,gh. They claimed that they did so.

putting the’bills in the franked envelopes

and mailing them on the train, it being

too late to get a registered .letter or cer

11 fled check. The letter goes on to say

that m a few days Mr. Huffines received
his license all right, but that Mr. Tioxiei,
not hearing, wrote the collector, but re-
ceived no reply. He then, it is stated, got

<'ommissioner Wolf to write and he had
received an answer that there was no
record in the office of any money or letter
having been received from Troxler.

The collector stated to the reporter that
on June 3(’th he received a letter from
theltobt. RortncrJJjpwing Co., containing

the * > was issued on the

trained- The selections were all admirable
and the performers were rewarded by

round after round of applause.
Following the recital Mr. Wade R.

Brown, the Director, most delightfully
entertained the pupils of the Music
School. In the dining hall refreshments
were served and the occasion was an event
which fittingly ended the evening’s en- j
tertainment.

The program rendered at toe recital was j
as follows:

Sonata in D for Four Hands, (Bohm)
Mrs. Norma Howie Wysong and Miss j
Vivian Wysong, Florence, S. C. j

Because I Love You, Dear, (Hawley) ;
Mr. Wiley Rhodes, Darlington, S. C.

Mignon. (d’Hardelot) Miss Rosa C j
Broughton, Raleigh, N. C. I

Le Papillon, (Dennce) Miss Lillie Belle
Parish, Yorkville, S. C.

Ecstacy, (Beach); The Proposal, (Hahn)
Miss Eva Gertrude Ross, Gaffney, S. C-

Simple Aveu, (Thome), Perpetual Mo-

tion. (Bolim) for Violin, Margaret V.
Braswell, Whitakers, N. C.

The Swallows, (Cowen) Mrs. Norma
Howie Wysong.

Valse Caprice, Op. 40, (Schult) Miss
Carrie Elizabeth Cronenberg, Florence,
S. C.

O Would That My Love, (Mendelssohn)
Mrs. W. K. Bom] and Miss Kate Bagby,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

I>* Hal Polonaise, (Rubenstein) Miss j
Ella McDaniel, Bennettsville, S. C.

Bitten by Mad Dog
The little daughter of Mr. Warren, who

lives near Dr. Lewis's farm, about two

miles from the city, was badly bitten by

a dog last Saturday evening. The dog was!
a strange one and came running in Mr.

Warren’s yard. He first ran under the

house and killed a chicken, then he came
rapidly into the room and bit the little
girl on the leg. Every one who saw the
dog said he was certainly mad, as he was
foaming badly at the mouth, and had
been seen by several parties rapidly run-

ning on the road. A mad stone was
found and applied to the wound and tin*

child is not thought to be in any danger.

Little Child Drank Lye.

Little Mamie Belle Leach, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Leach, who live in
Randolph county, about eighteen miles
from Thomasville, died here yesterday in
Rex Hospital. She drank about half a

cup of concentrated lye which she took for
coffee.

This was a year ago and the child lias

constantly grown worse till finally she

was brought here for an operation, but

it was too late. The little girl was a

tew months over four years old and

the deep grief of the agonized parents
brought much sympathy for them.

Mr. J. F. Matthews, whose troubles
with a gun were told of yesterday was

doing all right last night, though he says

he is suffering from neuralgia. “I did not
try to commit suicide,” he declares, ‘‘nor
was I filled up on corn juice.” Things
are all right at his home, he says.

CHANGE.

Quit Coffee and Got Well.

A woman’s experience is interesting. |
“For two weeks at a time I have taken

no food but skim milk, for solid food
would ferment and cause such a pressure

of gas and such distress that I could hard-
ly breathe at times, also excrutiating pain
and heart palpitation and all the time I

was vo nervous and restless.
“From childhood up' I had been a coffee j

and tea drinker and for the past twenty,
years I have been trying different physi-i

cians but could get only temporary relief.!
Then I read an article telling how some;

one had been cured by leaving off coffee I
and drinking Postum and it seemed so

pleasant just to read about good health j
I decided to try Postum in place of coffee. |

“I made the change from coffee to Pos-j
turn and such a change there is in me That!
I don’t feel like the same person. We;
all found Postum delicious and like it bet-;

ter than coffee. My health now is won
derfully good.

“As soon as I made the shift from coffee
to Postum I got better and now all of my

troubles are gone. I am tlesliy, my food!
assimilates, the pressure in the chest and!
palpitation are all gone, my bowels are.
regular, have no more stomach trouble
and my headaches are gone. Remember
I did not use medicines at all—just left
off coffee and drank Postum steadily.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

Mich-
Send to the Co. for particulars by mail

of extension ot time on the $7,500,000 cooks

contest for 735 money prizes.

SUMMER SCHOOL'S
CLOSIHG EXERCISES

Addresses of Farewell by the
Faculty.

PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR

Resolutions Adopled by the Teachers-Speeches
Yesterday Morning by Supt. Moses,

Mr, Parker, Profs. Burkett
and Hill.

The closing exercises of the Summer
School yesterday morning were very im-
pressive and very encouraging for the

success of next year’s school, for it seems

assured that this year was but the be-

ginning of an established, permanent sum-

mer school at the A. and M. College.

Some 100 teachers were present yes-

terday morning in the Pullen building at
ten o’clock, the hour set for the final
words to be spoken.

First Superintendent E- P. Moses, of
the Raleigh Graded Schools, Dean of the
Literary Department of the Summer
School, made a short address that was of
very groat interest.

Following Superintendent Moses Mr. C.
J. Parker, the Secretary and Treasurer,
addressed the teachers, bringing out the

fact that the school was started without
money, in fact with nothing but the faith

So Soothing
Its Influence Has Been

Felt by by Many Ra=
leigh Readers.

The soothing influence of relief after
suffering from litching Piles, from Ec
zeina or any itchiness of the skin, makes
one feel grateful to the remedy. Doan’s
Ointment has soothed hundreds. Here’s

what one Raleigh citizen says:
Mrs. Ed. Yarborough, of 124 E. Davie

street, says: “My little girl, five years
old, had a breaking out upon the back of

her neck. I learned about Doan’s Oint-
ment and got it at Bobbitt-Wyune Drug
Company’s store. It cured the eruption.
In a short time after first applying the
ointment all signs of it disappeai’ed. lam
only too glad to speak a good word for a

preparation which is as effective and heal-
ing as this one.”

For sale by all dealers. Price. 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole*
agents for the* United States.

Remember the name —Doan's —and take

no substitutes.

same day, that he did not receive a letter
from Mr. Troxler on June 30th or since,
either containing money or inquiry, but
on July 21st he received a letter from
Commissioner Wolf aaid replied to the
same on July 22nd.

'

Collector Duncan said that the inter-
view with the Greensboro correspondent
was a very remarkable one, and he is
sure he did not get it from Commissioner
Wolf from- the fact that, from what he

has heard of the Commissioner, he is too
familiar with the United States statutes
to use or permit to be used a franked en-
velope for private purposes, and from this
statement he thinks it is a case for the

lostoffice Department,and one that s*

be thoroughly investigated and if such a
letter ever was mailed and should be

found, he is sure it will show a United
States postage stamp on it. “However,”
said the collector, ‘‘since the party who
gave out this interview* reflected on the
Commissioner. I think it is due the Com-
missioner that at least that pait of it be

cleared up.
“As to the attempt to thrust at this

office, for the relief of your correspondent
informant I will say to him that I will
forward this clipping to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue with the request that
lie have a investigation made as to the

matter, and if you will furnish me the

name of the party interviewed, I will
very cheerfully furnish him with a copy

of the report after it is made.”

AN EVENING OF MUSIC.

The Students of the Summer School Give a

Splendid Becital.

The students at the Summer School, of

Music made melody last night.
A recital was given in the Baptist Uni-

versity Chapel that proved a source of

delight to all who attended.
There was rain during the evening and

this diminished the attendance, but de-
spite this there was a most enthusiastic
audience which enjoyed every number of
the program.

Those participating in the recital show-
ed that they had been most thoroughly
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of its promoters. Its success had been
wonderful, bringing out the largest num-
ber of teachers ever congregated at a
summer school in North Carolina. The
co-operation of the people, he said, was
now assured, and hereafter they would
have an even more successful school than
this one.

Next Prof. C. W. Burkett, Dean of the
industrial Department, spoke just a few
woids of farewell to the teachers.

Prof. D. H. Hill, of the A. and M. Col-
lege, was the last speaker. He returned

thanks to the pupils and teachers for the
hearty loyalty with which they had up-

held the management of the school, for
the enthusiasm with which they had tak-
en up and carried on their work, and for
the beautiful spirit they had shown in all
their dealings with one another and with
the faculty, and to the members of the
faculty for their efficiency and zeal and
entire singleness of aim in carrying on
their work.

Then Prof. Hill spoke of the plans for
next year- They hoped, he said, that
Raleigh might be the intellectual as well
as the poltical capital of North Carolina,
and that they might build up a summer
school here that would be in every way a
source of pride to the city and the whole
State, a school that would stand for hon-
est and faithful work and that would be

a source of inspiration to every rural and
city school in North Carolina, and that
one of the peculiar missions of this school
might be an effort to help particularly
the rural schools of the State.

After the addresses were over, the teach-
ers unanimously adopted the following
resolutions:

“Resolved (11 That the Agricultural and

Mechanical College with its breezy rooms,

i beautiful campus, and attractive surround-
j ings is -an ideal place for a Summer
School.

“(2) That the school here has been an
ideal school, stimulating, instructive, and
power-giving.

“(3) That we commend its methods and
its teaching staff as in every way worthy
of the confidence ana support of the
teachers in and out of the State.

“(4) That our hearty thanks are ex-
pressed to President Winston, and the
other managers of the* school, to Mr. B.
S. Skinner for his admirable management
of the dining hall, to tlie papers of the*
State for their excellent reports of the
proceedings, and to the citizens of Ral-
eigh for their courteous and warm-hearted
hospitality.”

FOR NEXT YEAR.
Yesterday's issue of the Daily Summer

School, the final number, contained the
following announcement for 1904;

“This School, which has been such a
pronounced success its fiufct year, will be
continued with better equipment and on
a broader scale.

“The following departments have al-
ready been planned; others will be added;

“Industrial:—Agriculture, Nature Stu-
dy, Manual Training, Basketry.

“Normal:—Kindergarten, Model School,
Common School Studies, School of Meth-
ods, Department Superintendence.

“Literary:—English Language 'and Lit-
erature, Latin, French, German, History,
Mathematics.

“Music: —Public School Music, Sight
' Singing, Chorus and Conceit Singing, In-
! strumental.

“The faculty will be composed of ex-

| pelts and specialists. Prospectus will be
| issued early in the year.

“All teachers are invited to attend and
to bring their friends with them.

“Full information can be had from the
j Secretary.”

PRAYERS FOR THE POPE’S SOUL.

Solemn Bigh Hass of Reqnitm Yesterday at
the Catholic Church.

Yesterday at the Sacred Heart church
i a solemn High Mass of requiem was
I offered up for the repose of the soul of
! Leo XIII. Father Griffin was the cele-
brant of the mass with Rev. Father Price,

! deacon, and Mr. Wickman, subdeacon.

I The seminaries sang the Gregorian Qhant
jin a manner that showed there is pov, er,

| beauty and solemnity in the ancient music
! of the Catholic church, that it is the voice
of prayer as well as of praise.

A requiem differs in detail from tHe mass

offered up daily on every Catholic altar.
| The priest and his ministers are vested in
black, the altar is draped in mourning,

j the “Gloria’’ and “Creed” are omitted and
j the same note runs through all the col-

I lects and prayers, “Eternal rest grant

unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light
shine upon them.” The collect sung at

i the mass contained a special appeal for

1 divine mercy upon the soul of Pope Lee.

Before the judgment seat of Gcd the
Pope and the peasant are equal: the cry

; for divine mercy poured forth Ly tin
priest and children of the church for the

great Pontiff whom the world has lauded,
is the same as that uttered for Him who
has died unknown and unsung.

<* * *

It is a doctrine of Catholic faith that
if a soul die in the state of sanctifying
grace Heaven is its reward; if in mortal
sin, that is an enemy to God, hell is its
portion; if it die in venial sin. or with
the punishment due to mortal sin unpaid,
it is purified in a middle state called
Purgatory. It cannot enter Heaven, for

the Scripture says that nothing defiled
shall enter therein. Apoc. XXI-27. And
tlu* justice of God will not condemn it to

hell.
Os course in Catholic theology Christ’s
passion and death runs through every-

thing. gives value to the prayers and sup-

plication poured out for the repose of the
departed. It is faith then in the merits
of Jesus Christ that inclines, the Cattholic
heart to ask repose to tlu* soul of Leo, to
cry “Eternal rest grant unto him O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon him.

The pages of Holy Scripture bear wit-
ness to the fact that although God for-
gives sin He does not always remit the
punishment. Sickness and death fell to

the lot of our first parents. Moses was

not allowed to enter the promised land,
although God forgave him for his want of

faith. David’s sin was forgiven when he
constantly cried out “my sin is always be-

fore me, yet he was told that because ot
his sin the child that was born should
surely die.’’ Os course in Catholic theo-
logy Christ’s passion and death runs
through everything. Give value to the

prayers and supplicate in out

for the repose of the departed. It is
faith then in tlu* merits of Jesus Christ
that inclines tlu* Catholic heart to ask i<*

pose for the sold of I>*o, to cry “Eternal
rest grant unto him O Lord and let per-

petual light shine upon him.”

F£itBONALR.

Mr. Joe F. Tayloe, of Washington, who

has been in the city for some days on im-

portant. business, leil for his home yes-

terday.

Mr. R. H. Hay -s, of Pitlsboro, was

here on legal business, yesterday.

Major John D. Shaw, of Rockingham,

was here yesterday.
Rev. J. B. Hurley was in Fuquay yes

terday, where he had gone to conduct ser-
vices,

Mr. C. C. Winston left yesterday for
his home iu Youngsville, after a visit to

friends in this city.
Rev. C. H. Blanchard, of Cary, spent

yesterday in the city.
Mr. Percy Cook, of Gastonia, passed

through the city yesterday on his way

to visit his father, Judge Charles M.

(’ooke.
M. G. Coggesliall, of Henderson, was

here yesterday.
Mr. W. D. Clark, of Troy, was here

yesterday.
Mr. P. H- Cook, of Gastonia, was in

Raleigh yesterday.
Mr. R. \V. Nowell, of Selma, was here

yesterday.

Mr. W. P. Ragan, of High Point, was

a visitor to tlu* city yesterday.
Mr. F. I). Ross, of Charlotte, was at

the Yarborough yesterday.
Mr. Reston Stevenson, of Wilmington,

is in the city.

Mr. J. Van Bindley, of Pomona, w.is in
Raleigh yesterday.

Mr. John Blue, of Aberdeen, was here
on business yesterday.

Mr. D. D. McGhee, of Franklinton, was

a visitor to Raleigh yesterday.
President R. T. Vann, of the Baptist

Female University, returned yesterday af-
ter a visit to his old home in Hertford
county.

Mr. I. D. Underhill, after a visit to
Chapel Hill, has returned to the city.

Mr. Junius Davis, of Wilmington, who

has been here on legal business, left for
his home in Wilmington yesterday.

Mr. I). A. Burwell, of Stovall, is in the
city, at the Yarborough.

Mr- J. O. Toepleman, of Henderson, was
in the city yesterday.

Mr. S. W. Brewer leaves this morning

for Buffalo Lithia Springs to spend a

month.
Mr. Theo. B. Davis was in Raleigh yes-

terday on his way from "W ake Forest to

Bethel Hill, where he will teach in the

high school during the coming session.
Mr. W. A. TTpchurcb and son, Master

Joseph B. Upchurch have returned to th.>

city from Fuquay Springs, where they

have been for the past week.

Prof. Smith, of Buie’s Creek Academy,

is visiting in the city.
Dr. John Williams, of Reidsville, was

in Raleigh yesterday on professional bus-

iness.
Mr. Lucius Alfred, of the United States

Army, who has been visiting friends in
the city, left for Wake Forest yesterday

afternoon-
Mr Baxter Durham went to Durham

yesterday morning, where he will spe,nd a

few days visiting relatives.
Messrs. J. O. Sprinkle, of Charlotte,

and W. H. Pace, Jr., of this city, went to

Wake Forest yesterday, where they will

visit friends.
Mr. W. S. Penny left yesterday for Fu-

quay Springs to spend a weett fi-hing.

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS.

LIORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
Nourishes, strengthens and impaits new

life and vigor. Cures indigestion too.

For Crouo use CHENEY S
EXPECTORANT. /

WELCOME TO HARHI
Raleigh to Entertain Excur-

sionists From Lillington.

A Free Trip, Royal Welcome. Speeches and a

Big Dinner Among the Things Biing

Planned.

The opening of the Mills’ Road, the

Raleigh and Cape Fear, to Lillington is apt

to be celebrated again.
This time the scene of the celebration is

to be in Raleigh which has thus been

linked with Lillington.
The Merchants' Association and busi-

ness men of the city are moving in the

matter, and though no definite plans have
been settled on it is almost certain that

the welcome celebration will be held.
The purpose is to have a free excur-

sion from Lillington to Raleigh during
the month of August, and to have as-

sembled here hundreds of people from
Harnett county to take part in a meet-

ing and enjoy hospitalities which will still
more closely unite the two sections.

Whether it will be a barbecue or a big

uinner is not yet settled. The excursion-
ists will be met at the depot and escorted

to one of the big tobacco warehouses
where welcome addresses wil be made, and

then the visitors will be given the free-

dom of the city.
After viewing many points of interest

the great crowd will reassemble in the to-

bacco warehouse, where many tables will
be spread for dinner and where there
will be a general good time.

It is expected that about 600 people
will be brought to Raleigh on the excur-
sion. The merchants here wi'J place free

tickets at the disposal of their friends at

various points along the Raleigh and ('ape

Fear and people will be here from all the
section traversed by the road.

plans are being made for this event,

and it is one in which every person in
Raleigh is sure to take an interest. The

M.i? hnnts’ Association is to be com-

mended for its enterprise in taking up the

matter.

TO INCREASE PAID FIREMEN.

An l dditioa Atked of Paid Men in the Baleigb

Fire Department

The City Fathers are to pass on a prop-

osition for an increased paid tire depart-

ment.
Chief Woollcott has recommended that

there be three paid men, besides the driv-
ers, to sjeep at the tour fire house’s—-Res-
cue Hose Company, Capital Hose Com-
pany, W. R. Womble Hook and Lidder
Company, and the Victor Hose oCmpany.

This recommendation has gone to Hie

Pi nance Committee of the Board of Alder-
men and it is understood that the report

on it will be favorable. It will come be-

fore the board at its meeting next Friday

night.
If adopted this will give Raleigh sixteen

men ready for immediate service, besides
the twenty firemen who have call bells in
their homes. The additional cost for main-
taining this extra service will not be com-
pared with the great advantage and effl-
cieney it will give the service.

Miss Rosa Smith died last night at the I
home of her mother, on Fayetteville
street. She was twenty-two years old
and came to Raleigh from the vicinity of
Wake Forest to aid her mother by work-
ing in a cotton factory. The interment
will Le at Wake Forest today.

Hj|g
/

People who
suffer from Sto-
ma c h ills
should know
that good
health will re-
turn as soon as
the stomach is
restored to its
normal condi-
tion. Try the
Hitters. 1 t
positively cures

< ‘onstipaf ion.
Indigestion,
Biliousness,
Dyspepsia or
Malaria.

FOR Asthma use CHE'
ex RECTOR ANT.

r
a m J^

j
I Tickles the palate and quenches the thirst. If you prefer an lee, a Rher-

I<oamr
odmo * ‘oupung « ‘F*q we serve it in a manner to please you.

We have a list of about 150 “thirst antidotes,” and every drink served

is as good as pure materials and competent sei\ice can make it.

|
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

L. ——

f Ready to Server
Our bread gives satisfaction

j/V\ : to housekeepers. Are you one

.4^' v \ £ of a few who don’t get our

IK b*'ea ci ? Give us a trial.

| ) Bretsch’s Bakery

Investment Opportunities
Real Estate is ascending in value as corporate stocks have been recently

descending, making certain the fact that desirable real estate is the best
and most remunerative investment. In this connection, wc wish to in-
form the public that we have. »

50 Vacant Lots
ranging in price from SSO to SSOO, which we are offering on the attrac-
tive terms of 1-10 Cash, and Balance in twenty four equal Installments.
Without Interest.
There is good money in every piece of tip* property, and if you will call
and see us avc can convince you of this tact.

Raleigh Real Estate and Trust Co.
Phones 162. 130 Fayetteville Street.

¦ ;S .'•--

"
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G. A. Strickland & Co., r„7S£S"
115=-*ll7 S. Wilmington St.

Raleigh and Inter-State Phones 336. Night Phone, Raleigh, No. **H

Raleigh Iron Works C?
FOUNDERS - MACHINISTS.

1 jSWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR j ¦—•

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent g Prices Low

Furnishings
Splendid

Spring Specimens

Yoi/wilPalway*find the New and Nob-

j by things In this Department, Com* in.

Our New Model* for Springs are a r«r-
elatloo to the buyer* of

Fashionable Apparel
Embodying *U the stylish feature* de-

sired by fashion. We unhesitatingly **-7

that our stock for thi* Beaton l* too

mo*t thorough, up-to-date lino that you
will find anywhere, and an Inspection of

our exhibit arid a “try on” of our gar-

menie will convince you and substantiate
our assertion.

Cross & Linehan Co
8 Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers}
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